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FIND INFO ABOUT...



Summer Orientation



Mentors for All Teachers New to the District

Resident Educator Program
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Professional Learning Opportunities




SUMMER ORIENTATION



New staff members are invited to our three-day summer orientation, July 31 - August 2. At this orientation you will meet your District Mentor - an experienced staff member from our district who will help you navigate resources in preparation for the school
year.
 
Because we are a one-to-one school district with a focus on personalization, this also will be the time you receive your laptop computer and technological assistance.


This is a jam-packed three days, so come prepared ready to learn!


For questions about orientation, contact Erin Miguel,
emiguel@uaschools.org.
 


















New staff, mentors, and administrators will all meet during orientation
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING


Personalization is a focus of our professional learning, as well as a focus for our work with students.



THE RESIDENT EDUCATOR PROGRAM

Are you in the first four years of your career in education? If so, you most likely have a Resident Educator license. Upper Arlington provides support for our REs with the goal of successful completion
of the program.
 
Resident Educators will be provided a state-trained mentor and will receive professional learning opportunities focused on the teaching standards. During Year 2 of the program, REs will have the support of a trained facilitator as they work through the Resident Educator Summative Assessment.


UA has a staff member specifically tasked with assisting Resident Educators - Erin Miguel, Peer
Assistance Specialist.
 Opportunities include: •Mentors for new staff members and Resident Educators •Communication with and observation of colleagues to improve your teaching practice
•Access to technology and

technological support









PEER ASSISTANCE


At any point in the school year, if a staff member is feeling challenged and looking for a way to improve his or her practice, UA has a peer
assistance specialist available.
 




Peer Assistance Specialist, Erin Miguel, can meet with you and discuss potential strategies for helping you become a more efficient and effective educator. Helping our students become successful means providing this
critical support for our staff.

